Call for papers

Special issue of *Human Systems Management* on the topic of ‘DDS and Expert Systems: Organizational Impacts’

This special issue will concentrate on the following topics:
- organizational structure;
- jobs content (changes, retraining, etc.);
- power distribution;
- division (or synthesis) of labor;
- communication network;
- conflicts and their resolution;
- the sociometric network;
- the grid of decision-making centers;
- the job of top management;
- man–machine interactions;
- Information Centers vis-à-vis Data Processing (or IS) departments;
- decision styles;
- environmental and task characteristics;
- cognitive processes in decision making.

Authors are invited to submit three copies of their paper to the following address:

E. Turban, Director, Information Research
Dept. of Systems Management
University of Southern California
Los Angeles, CA 90089-0021
USA

Manuscripts must be received by February 1, 1986.